
*Premiums do not include eligible subsidies
** Eligibility Criteria Applies

Age Min. Coverage Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

0-14  $162.95  $211.21  $302.52  $389.78  $446.75 

15  $177.44  $229.98  $329.42  $424.43  $486.46 

16  $182.97  $237.16  $339.70  $437.68  $501.65 

17  $188.51  $244.34  $349.98  $450.92  $516.83 

18  $194.48  $252.07  $361.05  $465.19  $533.18 

19  $200.44  $259.80  $372.13  $479.46  $549.54 

20  $206.62  $267.80  $383.59  $494.23  $566.47 

21  $213.01  $276.09  $395.46  $509.52  $583.99 

22  $213.01  $276.09  $395.46  $509.52  $583.99 

23  $213.01  $276.09  $395.46  $509.52  $583.99 

24  $213.01  $276.09  $395.46  $509.52  $583.99 

25  $213.86  $277.19  $397.04  $511.56  $586.33 

26  $218.12  $282.71  $404.95  $521.75  $598.01 

27  $223.23  $289.34  $414.44  $533.98  $612.02 

28  $231.54  $300.11  $429.86  $553.85  $634.80 

29  $238.36  $308.94  $442.52  $570.15  $653.49 

30  $241.77  $313.36  $448.84  $578.30  $662.83 

31 **  $319.98  $458.33  $590.53  $676.85 

32 **  $326.61  $467.83  $602.76  $690.86 

33 **  $330.75  $473.76  $610.40  $699.62 

34 **  $335.17  $480.08  $618.56  $708.96 

35 **  $337.38  $483.25  $622.63  $713.64 

36 **  $339.59  $486.41  $626.71  $718.31 

37 **  $341.79  $489.58  $630.79  $722.98 

38 **  $344.00  $492.74  $634.86  $727.65 

39 **  $348.42  $499.07  $643.01  $737.00 

40 **  $352.84  $505.39  $651.17  $746.34 

Age Min. Coverage Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

41 **  $359.46  $514.89  $663.39  $760.36 

42 **  $365.81  $523.98  $675.11  $773.79 

43 **  $374.65  $536.64  $691.42  $792.48 

44 **  $385.69  $552.45  $711.80  $815.84 

45 **  $398.67  $571.04  $735.75  $843.28 

46 **  $414.13  $593.19  $764.28  $875.99 

47 **  $431.52  $618.10  $796.38  $912.78 

48 **  $451.40  $646.57 $833.06  $954.82 

49 **  $471.00  $674.65  $869.24  $996.29 

50 **  $493.09  $706.29  $910.00  $1,043.01 

51 **  $514.90  $737.53  $950.25  $1,089.14 

52 **  $538.92  $771.93  $994.58  $1,139.95 

53 **  $563.22  $806.73  $1,039.42  $1,191.34 

54 **  $589.44  $844.30  $1,087.82  $1,246.82 

55 **  $615.67  $881.87  $1,136.23  $1,302.30 

56 **  $644.11  $922.60  $1,188.71  $1,362.45 

57 **  $672.82  $963.73  $1,241.70  $1,423.19 

58 **  $703.47  $1,007.62  $1,298.26  $1,488.01 

59 **  $718.65  $1,029.37  $1,326.28  $1,520.13 

60 **  $749.30  $1,073.27  $1,382.84  $1,584.95 

61 **  $775.80  $1,111.23  $1,431.75  $1,641.01 

62 **  $793.20  $1,136.15  $1,463.85  $1,677.81 

63 **  $815.01  $1,167.39  $1,504.10  $1,723.94 

64+ **  $828.25  $1,186.36  $1,528.55  $1,751.96 

2021 - Preliminary Individual & Family Plan Monthly Premiums

Subject to Regulatory Approval

Some Communities in San Benito & Monterey Counties 



Coverage Category Min. Coverage Bronze 60 Silver 70 Gold 80 Platinum 90

Annual Wellness Exam ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0

Office Visits: Primary Care,  
Urgent Care, & Mental Health,  
Behavioral Health 

After first 3 (combined) 
non-preventive visits.

 Full cost per instance until 
Out-of-Pocket Max. is met

$65* $40 $35 $15

MDLIVE Telehealth: Primary, Mental, 
& Behavioral Care

Full Cost $65 $40 $35 $15

Specialist Visit

Full Cost per service
 until Out-of-Pocket Max. 

is met

$95* $80 $65 $30

Emergency Room 
(cost-share waived, if admitted) 40% $400 $350 $150

Emergency Medical Transportation 40% $250 $250 $150 

Laboratory Tests $40 $40 $40 $15

X-Rays & Diagnostics 40% $85 $75 $30

Imaging (CT/PET Scans & MRIs) 40% $325 $150 $75

Pediatric Dental (Basic Services) $25 $25 $25 $25 $25

Pediatric Vision ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0

Tier 1 - Generic Drugs

Full Cost

$18** $16** $15 $5

Tier 2 - Preferred Drugs

40% up to $500**
 per script

$60** $55 $15 

Tier 3 - Non-Preferred Drugs $90** $80 $25 

Tier 4 - Specialty Drugs
20% up to $250**  

per script 
      20% up to $250  

per script 
      10% up to $250  

per script 

Individual Family Individual Family Individual Family Individual Family Individual Family

Medical Deductible Integrated Annual
 Out-of-Pocket Max.

 $6,300 $12,600  $4,000 $8,000 ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0

Pharmacy Deductible $500 $1,000  $300  $600 ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0 ✓ $0

Annual Out-of-Pocket Maximum $8,550 $17,100  $8,200 $16,400 $8,200 $16,400 $8,200 $16,400 $4,500 $9,000

   2021 - Patient-Centered Benefit Designs & Medical Cost-Shares

Prices (cost-share) in green are the member’s per visit cost for their first three visits. Members are responsible for full cost of service after their first three visits, until their deductible has been met.

* Copay is for any combination of services (primary care, specialist, etc.) for the first three visits. After three visits, future visits will be at full cost until the medical deductible is met.

** Price is after pharmacy deductible amount is met.

Some Communities in San Benito & Monterey Counties




